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Braving the elements Raitt helps local PG&E protest
By William Reitz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

For decades Bonnie Raitt has been
active in the movement to stop pro
duction, transportation and storage of
nuclear waste. Now, she brings her sup
port to some San Luis Obispo residents
in their effort to contest a proposal by
Pacific Gas
Electric to store 140
casks of high-level radioactive waste at
the Diablo Canyon facility.
Raitt donated 60 special benefit
tickets to her Nov. 18 show at the Cal
Poly Performing Arts Center to the
Environmental Center of San Luis
Obispo (ECOSLO) and Mothers for
Peace. The donation was made to help
fund their campaign against PG&.E.
TTie tax-deductible Gold Circle
tickets, which include some of the best
seats in the house and a private recep
tion with Raitt after the show, are
available from ECOSLO for $200.
Silver Circle tickets are available for
$ 100.
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Speech communication senior Caryn Scaief holds her umbrel
la, Paddy, while walking through campus. Thursday was the
first rain of the season. ^1 love it," Scaief said about the rain.

Several of the tickets will be saved
and raffled off at $15 per ticket for
th(Tse who cannot afford the regular
prices.
“Funds from this concert are going
to ensure continuance of this cam
paign, helping to provide expert wit
ness testimonials and other legal

expenses,” said Sandra Sarrouf,
ECOSLO environmental health pro
jects coordinator. “We are trying to
protect (San Luis Obispo) residents,
many of whom live within miles of
Diablo Canyon or along the proposed
transportation route.”
In December 2001, PG&E asked
the Nuclear Regulatory Q)mmission’s
permission to develop a dry storage
facility at the Diahlo Canyon power
plant. Currently, the plant uses two
specially designed pools, which are
expected to fill by 2(X)6.
If the NRC approves the dry storage,
PG&E plans to have the facility con
structed and operational by 2005.
According to PG&E’s Web site, the
licensing process will take about two
years, which will afford ample opportu
nity for public input along the way.
The Diablo Canyon legal interven
ers have requested that the NRC hold
full hearings to address three issues.
One of the issues is in-depth defense
from terrorism, acts of malice and
insanity at the storage site, proposed to
hold over 4,400 highly-radioactive
sp>ent fuel assemblies above ground.
The interveners also asked the NRC
to address the funding to build, oper
ate, traasfer, store, maintain and secure
high-level radioactive waste.
Lastly, they will address the seismic

“We are trying to protect
(San Luis Obispo) resL
dents, many o f whom live
within miles o f Diablo
Canyon or along the pro^
posed transportation
route/'
Sandra Sarrouf
ECOSLO environm ental health
projects coordinator
design for the facility.
In any advocacy endeavor, aware
ness is the key, said Pamela
Heatherington, executive director of
ECOSLO.
Heatherington said she was amazed
to see only three of approximately 175
audience members raised their hands
when asked if anyone knew there was a
nuclear power plant within miles when
she was a guest speaker at Cal Poly’s
Earth Day observations.
Tire public is welcome to join
ECOSLO when the group unveils its
new office building at an open house
Nov. 14 from 5 to 7 p.m.
For information or to order tickets
for Bonnie Raitt, call ECOSLO at 5441777.

Seinfeld-esque Students not catching enough Zs, survey show s
comedian
W hen
it
By Sara Howell
seems
thete
are
comes to Poly
not
enough
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

By C h rissy Roth
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER

If laughter is considered the best
m edicine. C al Poly students will
receive a large dose Tuesday.
N ationally renowned comedian
M itch Hedberg will perform in
Chumash Auditorium at 8 p.m. The
Associated Students Inc. event is free
to all students.
The veteran comedian has per
formed numerous times on “T he Late
Show with David Letterman” and is
consideted one o f the program’s
favorite comedic guests. He has also
appeared on “Craig Kilborn,” MTV,
“That ‘70s Show,” Comedy Central,
“Ed” and “Almost Famous.”
A SI Events decided a comedy
show would be a great way to fill a
comedic void in the community.
“T here’s not a place in this county
to see stand-up comedy,” said pro
gram director Amie Moberg. “We
wanted to fill the need we have in
this area.”
Known for his routines filled with
dry one-liners, Hedberg’s shows are
nothing out of the ordinary. W ith his
dark brown hair nearly brushing his
shoulders, Hedberg stands center
stage, reciting his material as h e .
focuses on the ground.

see HEDBURG, page 7

Between midterms and the cus
tomary craziness associated with
fall quarter, most Cal Poly students
are not strangers to the burning
eyes and that detached feeling of
being tired.
A survey conducted by the
N ational
Sleep
Foundation
revealed
that
young
adults
between the ages of 18 and 29 get
fewer hours of sleep on weekdays
than any other age group.
Reports from respected medical
establishm ents,
including the
Am erican Association of Sleep
Medicine, recommend eight hours
of sleep for all age groups to pro
mote optimal performance.
On an average weeknight a
young adult sleeps for six hours
and 48 minutes, more than an hour
less than the recommended aver
age.
Psychology
professor
Dan
Hawthorne said that getting sleep
might be a better choice than
pulling an all-nighter.
“W hen you compare the bene
fits of getting some sleep rather
than pulling an all-nighter, there is
some research that shows that if
you learn something and that’s fol
lowed by a period of REM (Rapid
Eye Movement) sleep, your recall
of that material will be better the
next morning,” Hawthorne said.

hours in the
day
to
get
everything
done, the sur
vey
reported
that 23 percent
of young adults
say they will
give up sleep.
However,
giving up sleep
to finish home
work or study
for an exam
may not be the
best choice in
all cases.
S e v e r a l
studies, includ
ing one co n 
ducted
by
researches at
ANDRE NIESING/M USTANG DAILY
the University
of C alifornia, History junior Alex Turner naps in the University Union while studying for midterms.
San
Diego
Sch ool
of
a long test, your performance is overly tired person will not sleep as
Medicine, concluded “hrain activi going to decline later on in the well as a person who functions on
ty is visibly altered following sleep test.”
a normal sleep schedule. The tired
deprivation.”
Psychology senior Sarah Taylor person will have few hours of REM
In addition to being able to said she makes sure she goes to bed sleep and consequently not feel as
recall material better, Hawthorne by midnight every night, seeming rested the next day, he said.
suggests that rested students take to buck the trend.
Several ways exist for students
tests more effectively.
to put themselves back on a nor
“1 need my sleep,” Taylor said.
“If you pull an all-nighter, you
Being overly tired creates prob mal sleep schedule and create more
are going to have difficulty main lems other than simply not being
taining attention,” he said. “If it is alert, Hawthorne said. Often, an
see SLEEP, page 2
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G reeks put on day for
m entally disabled kids
get to sit in the truck.”
Along with the police and the fire
departments, the humane society may
Sigma Nu fraternity and Kappa also make an appearance at the event
Alpha Theta sorority are having a
with dogs and cats for the children
party next Friday — complete with
to play with, Cornell said.
food, drinks and police.
Kappa Alpha Theta is in charge
No, the police will not be there to
of arts and crafts for the day, and
end the fun, hut instead to add to it.
there will he a total of 34 people
“A Day for the Kids” will he held at
from C.L. Smith Elementary School
the Sigma Nu house from 10 a.m. to
at the event.
1:30 p.m. to benefit mentally disabled
Two of the classes from the
children at C.L. Smith Elementary
school are disSchool.
y f ................
trict classes with
“Weather per
mild to moderate
“The
kids
had
a
blast
last
mitting, 1 think
disabilities; one
they will have a yeox. I think the fraternity
is first-throughlot of fun,” said
sorority members r o t
third-graders and
agribusiness senior
”
the
other
is
Rory
Cornell, ju S t OS m U c h OUt o f it aS
fourth-throu ghphilanthropy com»
sixth-graders.
munity
service
The other group
chairman
Greg Kramer
is a county class
Sigma Nu.
special education teacher with moderate to
The
severe disabili
began last
and it included a bounce house, face ties, said Greg Kramer, the fourthpainting, a fishing booth, jewelry to-sixth grade special education
teacher.
making and foosball.
“The kids had a blast last year,”
“They really had a lot of fun last
Kramer
said. “I think the fraternity
year,” Cornell said. “We didn’t
and sorority members got just as
change too much this year.”
The ptdice and fire departments, much out of it as the kids.”
Bentson said each of the children
which coordinated the event, will he
there to give a demonstration to the will he paired up with a Greek
member who will then take them
children.
“Last year, the kids could sit inside around to the different stations.
“We will he there to play games
the fire truck and they turned on the
siren,” said recreation administration with them and supervise them
senior Toren Bentson, Kappa Alpha while they have fun,” Bentson said.
Theta service chairwoman. “They “Almost all of the girls are volun
really get excited just because they teering that day.”

By Kelly Foster

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

S-Day Forecast
SATURDAY
IHigh: 63°/Low: 56®

.SUNDAY
[High: 63°/Low: 49®'

'MONDAY
,High:67” /Low:44»'
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High:67®/Low:44® ^
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Today's Tides w

Low: 5:22 a.m./ 2.5 feet
High: 1 M a m / 3.4 feet
Low: 7:22 p.m./ -.4 feet
High: 12:35 a m / 5.2 feet

SLEEP
continued from page 1

quality sleep.
“To fall asleep faster, do not have
a big meal before bed, make sure
you are relaxed (and) avoid strenu
ous activity before bed,” Hawthorne
said. “Warm milk is helpful because
there is a chemical in the milk that
is a precursor to serotonin, which is
associated with sleep.”
If a student is having trouble
sleeping, sleep aids are not recom
mended.
“1 wouldn’t suggest
trying to create more
REM sleep,” Hawthorne
don’t drink before you
You will have fitful,
interrupted sleep, even
asleep faster.”

artificially
periods of
said. “And
go to bed.
frequently
if you fall
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Experienced life in the

middle east?

We want to hear
about your experiences?

ave questions about Cal Poly
bureaucracy?
Have questions about things to
do in SLO?
Have questions?

troubleshooterMD@hotmail.com
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T ro u b le s h e e te r
Every Wednesday in
Mustang Daily's Opinion Section

contact :
Andra Coberly

■ T ÎÎa M o i/ U
® Dow ntow n S an Luis Obispo

®

iletip trli

fflustangdoily@calpoly.edu

Fremont Theatre 541-2141
IN THE BIQ FREMONT
8

MILE (R)

Fri-Mon 12:15 2:45 5:40 8:15 10:40
Tues-Thor 3:30 6:30 9:30

*THE RING (PQ-13)
Fri-Mon. 1:15 3:45 6:30 9:15
Tues-Thurs 3:45 6:30 9:15

FREE RENT SPECIAll

THE TRUTH ABOUT CHARUE (PQ-13)
Fri-Thurs. 3 0 0 8:45

RED DRAGON <R)
Fri-Moo12:15 5:45 Tu*8-TbufS 5:45
GHOST SHIP (R)
Fri-Mon 4:30 9:45 Tuos-Thurs. 4:00 9 5 0
WHITE OLEANDER (R)
Fri-Moni :00 7:00 Tues-Thurs. 6:45

Student Apartments

Valencia
W ell, your housing
search Is over!

V A U D E V IL L E R E V U E !

^Business Plan W orkshop - The
Entrepreneurship Club is hosting a work
shop Friciay from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
library, room 202.The cost is $15 for m em 
bers and $25 for non-members.
*Veterans' Day - There will be no school
Monday due to the holiday.
^Resume Clinic - Wednesday from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. in the Career Resource Center,
buil(ding 124, room 117.

Mitch is at C a l Poly. Tues., Nov 12th
8p.m . in Chumash Autditorium
CP students FREE at
Mustang Box O ffice (limit 2p/stdnt).
G eneral public is $5 at the
Mustang Box O ffice and Vallitix
outlets.
Questions? C all 805-756-1112

A re y o u h o m e le s s
th is F a ll Q u a r te r?

Followed by^a
Song'Dance & Comedy

Coming up this week

G reat A m e n itie s...
Furnished bedrooms / Living Room
Recreation Center with T V Lounge & Weight Room
Computer Lab with F R E E internet access
Heated Pool and Gam e Room
Som e Newly Rem odeled Apartm ents still available
Le a se s and Month-to-Month Agreem ents available

*FEMME FATALE (R)
Fri 2:30 5 « ) 7:45 10:30
.
Sat-Mon 12:00 2:30 5 fl0 7:45 10:00
Tues-Tftur 4:15 6:45 9:15
‘ PUNCH-DRUNK LOVE (R)
Fri 2:45 5:15 7:30 10.00
Sal-Mon 12:15 2:45 5 15 7:30 10O0
Tues.-Thur 3:15 6:00 8:30

SWEET HOME ALABAMA(PG 13)
Fri 2:45 5:20 7:50 10:05
Sat-Mon 12:15 2:44 5:20 7:50 10:05
Tues.-Thur 3:30 6:00 8:40

THE SANTA CLAUSE 2 (Q)

1st M O N T H

FREE

I
J
I

l|

Apply now and get your first
months rent for FREE!
For details call our Leasing Office
or check out our web site!
WWW.Valencia Apartm ents.com

8 MILE (R)
Fri-Mon 1:30 4:15 6:45 9:15
Tues-Thur 5:15 8:00

www.ValenciaApartmcnts.coin

W e still have rooms and
entire 3-bedroom
apartments available!

(offer for fixed term leases only)

I Downtown Centre Cinema |
■
546-8600
■

555 Ramona Drive
(805) 543-1450

Free Rent Special
VALENCIA STU D EN T A PA RTM EN TS

Fri 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30
Sat-Mon 11 30 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30
Tues.-Thur 3:00 5:15 7:45

|MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING (PQ) |
Fri 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45
Sat-Mon 11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45
Tuea.-Thur. 3:45 6:15 8:45

*I-SPY(PQ-13)
Fri 3:30 5:45 8:00 10:15
Sat-Mon 1:00 3:30 5:45 8:00 10:15
Tues.-Thur. 3:30 5:45 8:00
• NO GATS ACCEPTED

555 Ramona Drive SLO
54.3-1450

WWW.ValenciaApam nents.com

Student Discounts ”
available at both theatres
Showtimes valid 11/08-11/14

■

I
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NationalBiiets
Investigators look for source of
plague bacteria
NEW YORK - Disease investiga
tors tried Thursday to track down
the source of bubonic plague bacte
ria that apparently caused a New
Mexico couple to become sick while
visiting New York City.
Health officials believe the cou
ple became infected near their home
in Santa Fe, N.M ., before they
arrived in New York on Nov. 1, said
Llelwyn Grant, a spokesman for the
federal Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention.
The 53-year-old man and 47year-old woman showed up at a New
York hospital Tuesday, complaining
of fever, weakness and swelling. TTe
man remained in critical condition
Thursday, and the woman remained
in stable condition. They were
given antibiotics, which usually can
treat the disease effectively.
While doctors are almost certain
the cases are plague, tests to confirm
the disease remained incomplete. A
preliminary test on the man came
hack positive Wednesday.
The plague cases would be the
first in the United States this year
and the first in New York City in at
least a century. About 10 to 20 peo
ple usually get plague each year in
the United States, mostly in the
West. One in seven cases is fatal.
Stress, culture and military life
blamed for Ft. Bragg killings
FORT BRA G G , N .C. - Five

National/Intemational News
killings this summer involving cou
ples at Fort Bragg were probably due
to existing marital problems and the
stress of separation while soldiers are
away on duty. Army investigators
said Thursday.
The investigators also said mili
tary culture discourages soldiers and
their families from seeking help
when domestic problems can poten
tially be resolved.
The conclusions were in the sum
mary of a report from a 19-member
team, including mental and physical
health workers and military clergy,
who visited the base in August and
September.
The team also said the anti
malaria drug Lariam, given to troops
sent overseas, was unlikely to have
been at fault. Side effects of the
drug, also known as mefloquine,
have been known to include psy
chotic episodes.
Authorities say four Fort Bragg
soldiers killed their wives in June
and July. Two of the men committed
suicide and the other two are
charged with murder. Three of those
cases involved Special Operations
soldiers who had served in
Afghanistan.
In a fifth case, a woman is
charged with killing her husband, a
Special Forces major.

Electric razors rigged with
bombs, wound two
TROY, N.Y. - Electric razors that
had been rigged with explosives
blew up in the faces of two men,
wounding lx)th, authorities say.

Child killed in M issouri
school shooting
By Margaret Stafford
AssooATtD Press W rjter

LIBERTY, Mo. - A man waiting in a
parking lot outside his son’s school shot
the boy to death and wounded his wife
Thursday after a domestic dispute,
police said.
The shootings happened around
12:30 p.m. as the woman was picking
up the child at St. James Catholic
School, which serves 322 students in
kindergarten thnxigh eighth grade.
Police Lt. Mark Misenhelter said the
gunman was the child’s father and the
husband of the woman, with whom he
had argued earlier in the day. He was
arrested about an hour later at a liquor
store in Kansas City, 20 miles away.
Kansas City police spokesman Tony
Sanders said the suspect was arrested

after police got a tip that the man had
said he was trying to get out of town
because he had just shot someone.
The identities and ages of the vic
tims were not immediately available.
Police said the boy died at the scene.
The schoolchildren were taken to a
nearby movie theater to await the
arrival of their parents.
Ed Ludwig hurried to the theater to
retrieve his 7-year-old granddaughter, a
second-grader, after hearing about the
shooting on television.
“1 just rushed up here as fast as 1
could,” he said. “I didn’t even shut up
the house.”
Rebecca Summers, spokeswoman for
the Roman Catholic Diocese of Kansas
City-St. Joseph, said all students were
accounted for and the school was
locked down.

Study: Small amounts of alcohol
can affect brain processes
ByPaulRecer
A P SOENa WWTER

WASHINGTON - Even a single
drink of alcohol is enou^ to impair
someone’s ability to reason quickly and
detect errors, according to a study that
electronically monitored brain waves in
volunteers given drinks.
Dutch researchers put sensors on the
scalps of 14 men who were tested in
three sessions after having a placebo, a
sirtgle alcohol drink, or several drinks.
The volunteers then were challenged in
a computer test that required quick
thinking and instinctive reasoning.
Changes in brain action were quick
ly detected even after a single drink,
leading the researchers to conclude that

alcohol, even in “modest doses,” was
enough to erode the mind’s ability to
detect and correct errors.
The alcohol was administered using
orange juice spiked with vodka contain
ing 37.5 percent alcohol.
The dosage was based on the weight
of the test subject. For instance, a 180pound man would be given drinks with
an alcohol content of 1.2 ounces for a
low-dose test and about 2.4 ounces in a
high-dose test. The drinks were con
sumed over a 20-minute period.
The lead author on the study is K.
Richard Ridderinkhof of the University
of Amsterdam and the Leiden
University. It was published electroni
cally Thursday by Sciencexpress, the
online edition of the journal Science.

Federal and local investigators
urged shoppers to be careful when
buying electric razors, and to call
authorities if they see a razor left in
a public place.
Keating said the razors were simi
larly rigged. He said whoever tam
pered with them replaced wires,
took out batteries and put gunpow
der in the razors.
The two explosions happened
about seven months apart.
Police said whoever rigged the
razor may have planted it in the
Vermont store.
That incident was treated as a
product failure until an analysis was
done at the federal Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms lab
in Rockville, Md. ATF investigator
John Morgan said the razor “was
converted to an improvised explo
sive device.”
Morgan said the bombs were
powerful enough to kill the men.

The
source,
speaking
on
condition of anonymity, said the
other five were known by their alias
es - Saleh Abu Hamam, Al-Qia’gaa,
Abu Jirah, Mounir and Jalal, also
known as Ahmed Hijazi. jalal is
believed to be a U.S. citizen, accord
ing to the source. He provided no
other details and did not say how
authorities came to establish that
Jalal was American.
Authorities were trying to estab
lish the men’s real identities, the
source told The Associated Press.
He said al-Harethi, who was in his
mid-40s, first met al-Qaida leader
Osama bin Laden in the 1980s dur
ing the war against Soviet occupa
tion in Afghanistan. TTe two men
stayed in contact after the war ended
and met again in Sudan, where bin
Laden went to in the 1990s, the
source said.
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al investigators, said Amrozi was
arrested in East Java province on
Tuesday and then flown to Bali.

Afghan government forms
national army in hopes of hin
dering power of warlords
KABUL,
Afghanistan
Afghanistan’s government has plans
to speed up the formation of a new
national army under President
Hamid Karzai’s command - a move
that would severely erode the power
of regional warlords, a senior U.S.
official said.
Authorities so far have been slug
gish in building up the U.S.- and
French-trained force, which current
ly totals about 1,000 men - a size now
dwarfed by the huge militias of warlords
who command private armies which
number in the tens of thousands.
The U.S. official, speaking on
condition
of
anonymity
on
Suspect in Bali nightclub attack Wednesday, said an Afghan govern
admits planting bomb
ment defense commission met for
ABALI, Indonesia - Indonesian seven hours Tuesday with regional
International Bri efs
police said TTmrsday that a man they commanders and warlords before
are interrogating admitted to planti reaching an agreement he called
Missile from pilotless CIA spy
ng a bomb in a Bali nightclub attack “historic” and “a major step forward.”
plane kills six
that killed nearly 200 p>eople last
Karzai and a host of senior com
SA N 'A , Yemen - An American month.
manders, Cabinet ministers and pow
was believed to be among the six
National Police C hief Da’i erful warlords - including Ismail
militants killed in a C IA missile Bachtiar said the man, identified Khan and Gen. Abdul Rashid
strike this weekend, a security only as Amrozi, was the owner of a Dostum - agreed the new army will
minivan used in the Oct. 12 blast, number 70,(300 men in two years
source said Thursday.
adding
that he “used the vehicle to time, the official said. Previous esti
The six men, including Qaed
mates have said the army would grow
Salim Sinan al-Harethi, al-Qaida’s carry out the bombing in Bali.”
Bachtiar
said
Amrozi
was
formally
to double that size over five years.
top man in Yemen, were killed
Sunday when a Hellfire missile fired declared a suspect in the case and
Briefs compiled from The Associated
from a pilotless C IA spy plane remains in police custody.
Brig.
Gen.
Edward
Aritonang,
Press wire services by Mustang Daily
destroyed the car they were riding
spokesman
for
a
team
of
internation
staff writer Lauren Chase.
in.

U.S. tries to head off immediate release
of Colombian drug lord from prison
By Juan Pablo Toro
A ssociated P ress W riter

TU N JA , Colombia - Stunned by
a court order to release a former
drug kingpin from prison after serv
ing only half his sentence, U.S.
investigators hurried to find evi
dence Thursday to support further
charges - and possibly his extradi
tion to the United States.
The court ordered the release of
Gilberto Rodriguez Orejuela, who
with his brother Miguel once con
trolled the C ali drug cartel, an
empire that moved multi-ton ship
ments of cocaine across the globe.
Rodriguez, who was arrested in
1995 and sentenced to prison until
2010, was ordered released last week
by Judge Pedro Suarez. As the gov
ernment investigated Suarez to see
if the convicted drug trafficker
might have bribed him — Suarez
has denied it — another judge
upheld his decision on Thursday.
Dozens of police and soldiers sur
rounded the prison where Rodriguez
was being held, outside the town of
Tunja 60 miles northeast of Bogota,
to prevent any violence as prison
authorities prepared to let him go.
With* the clock ticking, U .S. offi
cials hastened to stop his release.
“Some documents have arrived
from the United States that officials
are evaluating, and that could stop
the release,” President Alvaro
Uribe’s spokesman, Ricardo Galan,
told The Associated Press.
Details on what information was
being provided were not immediate
ly available, but U .S. drug agents
have been trying to link Rodriguez

and his jailed brother Miguel to Colombia to bar extraditions, the
international crimes committed Cali cartel ran the drug business
after 1997, when Colombia’s consti more like a corporation-although
tution was revised to allow the one that did not hesitate to kill.
One of its victims was a crusading
extradition of its citizens.
anti-drug
journalist, Manuel de
Suarez’s decision last week that
the Rcxlriguez brothers should be Dios Unanue, who was slain in New
freed shocked the nation, and York in 1992.
The Cali cartel also tried to buy
prompted the president to inter
vene. But Judge Luz Amanda influence, contributing millions of
Moncada ruled Thursday that dollars to the 1994 presidential
Suarez’s
order
on
G ilberto election campaign of Ernesto
Rodriguez should s^and. She also Samper. The scandal soured rela
ordered an investigation of the gov tions with Washington after Samper
the
presidency,
and
ernment for allegedly interfering in won
Washington revoked his U.S. visa.
the judicial process.
Uribe, who was elected this year
Interior and Justice Minister
Fernando Londono called the ruling and is a strong U .S. ally, has been
courting Washington for more aid
a “terrible blow.”
“This is a moment of mourning to help fight “narco-terrorism” in
and pain for the country’s image and Colombia, torn by a 38-year civil
for the administration of justice in war fueled by drug money.
U.S. officials in Bogota criticized
Colom bia,” Londono said, but
nonetheless added that the adminis the rulings that put G ilberto
Rodriguez on the brink of freedom.
tration would respect the decision.
“We really lament the decision,”
Moncada also ruled that Miguel
Rodriguez must remain in prison to U .S. Embassy economic counselor
serve an additional four-year sen Francisco Fernandez said in Bogota
tence for a bribery charge, which Thursday. “But we understand that
reportedly stemmed from a 1996 ... the government did everything
attempt to buy his way out of prison. possible to try and avoid this.”
Authorities believe that all the
The Cali drug cartel once con
trolled 80 percent of the world’s top leaders of the Cali cartel have
cocaine trade. It became the world’s been jailed or killed, yet remnants
most powerful drug gang after the of the drug operation still exist in
demise of the Medellin cartel, Cali, Colombia’s third-largest city,
whose leader Pablo Escobar was 185 miles southwest of Bogota.
U .S. authorities believe William
killed by police in December 1993.
While the Medellin cartel was Rodriguez, the son of Miguel
ultraviolent, killing scores of police, Rodriguez, may be one of the new
judges, journalists and top govern drug leaders in Cali. In August, the
ment officials in bombings and by United States requested the extradi
hit men in an attempt to force tion of the 37-year-old lawyer.
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Places

D.E.A.T.H. ride through Big Sur offers new take on life
to a peaceful night’s rest while listen seem to subside. After what seems
ing to the rustling of the wind like an eternity, I finally crest the top
through branches and the lapping of of the hill. T hat’s three miles down
water against the river’s shore.
and 104 to go.
Mile 25: Life is beautiful. The first
6 a.m.: Rise and shine. The
weather is absolutely perfect. The 50 miles of the ride are amazing.
By Diana Krutop
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
sun’s rays peek
Highway 1 is
W
e
see
a
white
sandy
through the tops ,
,
. I r
I
" one huge roller
The California coast is best expe of the trees and 1 beach void o f any hum an coaster with its
rienced on a bicycle — seeing it from
am surprised to footprin ts. C liffs jut into series ; f grueling
the inside of a motor vehicle while feel how mild the the
d eep
blue^green climbs
and
speeding along at 65 mph hardly does temperature is. 1
o c e a n that tran sform s s c r e a m i n g - f a s t
justice to the tremendous amount of was expecting a
Five
into a bright aqu a hue descents.
unaltered beauty.
miles down the
bitter cold chill.
1 am taking part in Dan’s hut it is turning when it nears the shore' road,
I
have
Extremely Arduous Tough Hilly out to be a rather lin e.
already forgotten
Ride, also known as the D.E.A.T.H. warm morning.
that I share the
Ride. T he Cal Poly W heelmen We are off to a good start.
road with multi-ton vehicles. I am
Cycling Team hosts this annual 107Mile 1: Jumpstart. If I wasn’t thoroughly relishing the speed,
mile tour of the coast, running from awake before 1 left the campsite, I curves and incredible scenery the
Big Sur to San Luis Obispo.
sure am now. As soon as I make a left coast has to offer.
Saturday, we spend the night at onto U .S. Highway 1, 1 am greeted
Along the route, our group stops at
Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park. Our by an unrelenting hill. Back and a vista point off to the side of the
campsite is surrounded by pine trees forth the road keeps twisting and road; the highway has several
and situated next to a river. 1 drift off turning, and its steepness doesn’t turnouts for passers-by to stop and
admire the view. At this particular
point, we see a white sandy beach
void of any human footprints. Cliffs
jut into the deep blue-green ocean
that transforms into a bright aqua
hue when it nears the shoreline. As a
waterfall crashes onto the sand, I
think of how fortunate 1 am to expe
rience this magnificent part of
California that is completely pre
served and unscathed by anything
unnatural.
Mile 50: Lunch Break. Ragged
Point is the halfway mark of our trip.
A quaint hotel and restaurant sit
atop one of the most picturesque
m
locations on the Central Coast. We
stop to snack on hamburgers and
french fries while sitting on the out
DIANA KRUTOP/M USTANG DAILY
door lawn. It is a great stopping
Alumna Holly Phipps (left) and psychology senior Joanna Jones
place, especially since the last 10
take a lunch break after 50 miles of riding.
miles have been extremely steep
inclines proceeded by 30 to 40-mile

►Writer experiences the
scenic park on two
wheels instead of four
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Cliffs slicing into the Pacific are typical along this stretch of the ride
on the coast north of Ragged Point.
descents.
When we start up again, I find
that the next 30 miles are more or
less flat. With the wind at our backs,
we zip past elephant seals lounging
near the highway, Hearst Castle,
Cambria and into Cayucos.
Mile 80: So close, yet so far away.
The last 20 miles are rough. The
wind has switched directions and it
isn’t helpful, my legs are tired and 1
can’t stop thinking about food.
Needless to say, I am elated when I
see the San Luis Obispo city limits
sign.
Mile 107: Home sweet home.
Eight hours later, we are finally rid
ing into familiar territory. A feeling
of relief sweeps over me. I’ve never
attempted to ride such a distance,
and I wasn’t sure how long I would
last. Though I am currently experi
encing severe soreness in my shoul
ders and legs, I accomplished a goal.

Tips for cycling through
Big Sur
1. Always wear a helmet.
2. Bring lots of food and
water as places to stop are few
and expensive.
3.
Carry identification infor
m ation, extra cash and a cell
phone just to be safe.
4.C am era and journal.
5. Pace yourself and enjoy the
ride. T here’s no need to tire
yourself out in the first 20
miles.
6. C o ax a friend into follow
ing you by car stocked with lots
of comforts.

Around Town

Linnaea's serves up lottsa lattes and local m usic
ing manager at Lin:iaea’s.
(they)
come
Recent artists have included Toni through San Luis
Land, a Portland-based musician Obispo.”
For almost 20 years, Linnaea’s
who was passing through San Luis
Linnaea’s pro
Cafe has provided a peaceful place
Obispo and Passenger Messenger vides other oppor
to study, drink coffee and, on the
and Beau Wammack, who played tunities for enter
weekends, listen to some alterna
Linnaea’s in October.
tainm ent besides
tives to typical bar fare.
W hile the artists don’t get paid Friday
and
“One of the reasons we opened
much to perform at Linnaea’s, the S a t u r d a y
was to create a venue for poets and
coffeehouse’s reputation is what evenings.
T he
singer-songwriters,’’
Linnaea’s
draws them to play while in San second and fourth
Manager Marianne Orme said.
Thursday of each
Luis Obispo, Orme said.
Linnaea
Phillips
founded
Although no musicians have month is “jazz jam
Linnaea’s Cafe in 1984 as a classic
contacted Thomas recently, he said night” at 8:30
1950s-style coffeehouse complete
he expects January will be booked p.m. T his is an
with Beatniks, espresso and folk
for
very shortly. T he café is usually opportunity
performers such as jean Ritchie,
booked up to three months in local artists to
Rosalie Sorrells and Utah Phillips.
their
advance, Thomas said, but there are showcase
Phillips is still the owner, but the
jazz talents. There
a few last-minute additions.
w ' -A
focus of the café has changed a lit
Thomas doesn’t actively recruit is also a featured
tle; the current costumers are main
music for Linnaea’s. Instead, he artist each month
ly college students and the music
waits for the artists to call him and that has his or her
now reflects the tastes of the
then helps them with contacts for work on display
younger generation.
publicity. Linnaea’s Web site also inside the café.
D A N IEL GONZALES/M USTANG DAILY
Singer-songwriters
passing
has an entire page of contact infor T he art ranges
through town or local artists still
mation for musicians to use for local from paintings to Geoff Ereth, a 22-year-old m usk student at Golden West Community College in
provide most of the music and,
radio and television coverage.
photographs
to Orange County, plays an acoustic set at Linnaea's. The café offers a venue for a lot of
because Linnaea’s is a coffeehouse,
“T he groups do their own pro sketches.
do-it-yourself musicians working without tour support from a record label.
they don’t plan on having big bands
m oting,” Thomas said. “Some
Between
Cal
play any time soon.
Garden St., across from SLO Brew.
artists do the whole thing, and send Poly’s spring and fall quarters, study.
“If you want a rock group, you
“I
will
book
more
(gigs)
during
The café is open daily from? a.m. to
releases to Glen Starkey at the New Linnaea’s also increases the number
can go across the street to SLO
midnight. For a list of each month’s
Times. T he musicians are usually on of artists playing because there are the summer,” Thomas said.
Brew," said Robert Thomas, book
Linnaea’s is located at 1110 performers, visit www.linnaeas.com.
their way to a paying gig when fewer students using the café to

By Stephen H arvey

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Lights shine on Incuhus as a whole
►The Southern California
band finishes its Fall 2002

were here,” young couples swayed

and sang the lyrics to each other
and a field of lighters illuminated
tour as a unified group
the band on stage. As an upbeat
song would swarm over the masses,
By C arrie M cGourty
the atmosphere became heated with
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
excitment.
“I’ve never seen them this awe
As Incubus took control of the
some live,” screamed an enthusias
stage at its tour-opening perfor
tic fan.
mance at the California Mid-State
Although the spotlight was lit on
Fair, there was no indication that
the
vocalist
the hand suffered ______________
Brandon Boyd,
anything less than
i
i
it
the whole stage
success.
Critics nave deemed the
was evenly lit.
Throughout the album OS ‘'generic rock/*
T he band was
las. 13 years the
united, pulsing
group has replaced
■'
®
to
the
same
a member, pro- music without any hesita^
beat.
This
duced five albums, i Iqyi
aspect
makes
toured nationally
Incubus so awe
and has gained a
some to view live, mainly because
place in the music industry. Despite
the viewer doesn’t have to worry
its rugged trek to musical stability,
that the ego of the vocalist will
the band is finally finding its
dominate the whole band.
ground, becoming respected on all
Half-way through their perfor
fields in music and, most impor
mance, Boyd ripped his shirt off and
tantly, staying together as a group.
showed off his amazing abs (which
Their talent and professionalism
are in competition with Britney’s as
were displayed that night at the
far as media attention, much to his
concert last August. The audience
“annoyance”). But even Boyd’s
had a vibrant connection to their
beautiful body can’t drive away the
music and was adorned with appre
attention from the rest of the group.
ciation for the band.
Their unity is a common theme
As they performed “Wish you
throughout the band’s history.
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DJ Kiim ore (left) adds to the m usical pallette of Incubus as Brandon Boyd rocks to his own beat at
the California Mid-State Fair last August.
Incubus formed in 1991 when sounds. This addition made existing
high school buddies Mike Einziger hard rock fans stay and increased
(guitars), A lex Katunich (bass), their fan base to the mainstream.
Jose Pasillas (drums) and Brandon
They didn’t receive mainstream
Boyd (vocals) decided to take attention until they switched their
advantage of their musical talent label to Epic and then produced
and get out their teenage angst.
their 1999 release of “Make
They named their band Incubus, Yourself,” an eclectic record that is
after an evil spirit that has sex with mostly noted for its diversity in
women while they sleep, an indica direction, which displays their cre
tion of their teenage male sexual ative freedom.
frustration.
“Most of our evolutions as a band
They rapidly gained respect and has been very natural,” Boyd said in
attention from local club gigs and an M TV interview in 2001.
were on the road ^ ............................ ................................
In
2000,
to a professional
Incubus nabbed a
U n it e d ,
career. United by
spot
on
the
childhood friend-

p u b i n g tOtheSame

beat.

Ozzfest

tour,

;

¡ n c u h u s t l ' " ' ‘’u ’’
was driven by
^
. . .
showcase
more than
the SOd W eS O m e tOv ie iV I w e . . .
their talent for
possibility
of
die-hard
rock
record deals.
and roll fans, furThey put out their first album ther increasing their fan base.
“Fungus
Amongus” in
1995.
Immortal Records released an
Immortal Records picked them up album recorded in their earlier days,
and distributed their second album “Enjoy Incubus” in 2001, but their
“S.C .I.E .N .C .E .” in 1996.
newest album has gained much
In 1998 they joined the Family more attention.
Values Tour and found Dj Kiimore,
They retreated to Malibu while
who added to the band’s palette by recording their most recent album,
mixing up their hard rock with pop “Morning View,” so-named after
sh.ps, .h e i. music

C A R M f M CGOURTY/MUSTANO DAILY

Incubus iM d sing«r Brandon Boyd shared the sam e lighting as
the rest of the band, em phasizing equality among band members.

their Southern C alifornia beach
surroundings. Critics have deemed
the album “generic rock,” but fans
still linger to their music without
any hesitation.
Incubus has survived the music
industry’s infamous era of whiny
boy bands and is finding its place in
the new times. Their heavy guitar
distortion maintains the integrity of
true rock, but they also venture off
into many other styles. Using the
bare essentials of vocals, drums,
bass and guitar, they overcome dull
moments with DJ tables, making
their band even more unique.
Despite their growing fame.
Incubus maintains a modest selfimage. They are seemingly the boys
next door jamming in their garage,
but the neighbors don’t seem to
mind. They’ve found their place in
the neighborhw)d.
This week Incubus will be hitting
up the Midwest and will work its
way back to California for its final
performance in Irvine by the end of
this month. They will have played
37 shows through the end of
O ctober and recently re-released
their album, “Morning View.”

Film

Iranian filmmaker's masterpiece on DVD

''CXTRAOftOfNAmY SCAUTIfUtr

HTaste of Cherry" is a fascinating exam ination of m orality and ethics from Iranian film giant
Abbas Kiarostam i.
The film opens with the despondent Mr. Badii driving through Tehran, trying to find the right
man for a very strange task. Mr. Badii wishes to either kill him self or find a reason to live, but he
cannot decide or com plete the Job alone. It's a truly com pelling journey through one man's strug
gle w ith despair and philosophical conflict.
Actor Homayoun Ershadi executes a nuanced perform ance as the protagonist Mr. Badii. Ershadi
em ploys a natural acting delivery, using finite expressions and m ovem ents to display his emo
tions and entice the viewer. Although the camera spends alm ost an hour and a half in the car with
Mr. Badii, Ershadi's perform ance rem ains captivating.The supporting actors follow Ershadi's lead,
conveying em otions naturally w ithout pushing.
Director Abbas Kiarostam i uses gorgeous cinem atography to delicately fram e this film . Some
of the best moments in the film occur during sim ple shots of the sun and dust in the Iranian
desert, m aking "Taste of Cherry" a beautiful visual statem ent."Taste of Cherry" represents a rare
exam ple of a film that avoids cliches and tells a truly interesting story. Check out the Criterion
Collection DVD for an interview w ith Kiarostam i on his film m aking career and Iran's film Industry.

-Colin W esterfield, Insom niac U.
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Time to lock Television shows shouldn't
America's be guides for the real world
front door
A
s long as there is unemployment in the United States,
immigration should be limited. In theory, it would be
nice to believe that because our immigrant forefathers
built this country, the people who wish to immigrate should be
welcome to do so.
However, you can only cram so many people in before they
start spilling out the sides.
It is time for the lax system of immigration to change.
Before any more immigrants are allowed to become citizens,
the doors to the United States should close until unemploy
ment goes down.
By locking the doors and hiding the key for the time
being, those who are already within the borders could fill
positions that would be given to immigrants because there
would be no new immigrants to fill them. Wages might even
go up because there would be a growing demand for workers
since the population pool would no longer be growing at the
same rate.
Once unemployment is at the bare minimum, the United
States can find the hidden key
open the doors — but only
to those immigrants with much
more stringent qualifications.
There is no need to bring in additional people without
any skills. We already have enough of them. So when the
doors open, let the people in who can contribute to society.
This sounds harsh, and if there was a way to let everyone in
and maintain a healthy economy, then that is what I would
profxise. However, that cannot realistically happen. There is
only so much space and money.
According to the U.S. Immigration Services Web site,
there are only a few requirements for becoming a U.S. citi
zen. To gain citizenship, any immigrant must have the fol
lowing:
• A peritxl of continuous residence and physical presence in
the United States.
• An ability to read, write and speak English.
• GixxJ moral character.
• Attachment to the principles of the U.S. Constitution.
• Favorable disposition toward the United States.
This list is too vague. There is no way to prove that some
one has “gtxxJ moral character” and an “attachment to the
principles of the U.S. Constitution." Many native-btim citi
zens do not even know what it means to have a “favorable disptisition toward the United States.”
TTie list should include more objective requirements such as
family size because, after someone gains citizenship, one can
petition for green cards for his or her children and close rela
tives. If the list were to include family size, then the number of
immigrants coming in after the initial person gains citizenship
could be limited.
An alternative would be to simply limit the number of peo
ple who can gain citizenship from one citizen.
Even with a small number of people being allowed
into the country, problems will persist. Illegal immigra
tion will still be a dilemma, but that is an entirely dif
ferent issue. In terms o f legal im m igration, the only
way to limit the numbers is to createhigher standards
and more articulate guidelines for citizenship.
We should close the doors for a while and see if things
improve from within. At a time of international insecurity,
closing the dtxirs would only improve the U .S. economy.
Kelly Foster is a journalism junior and Mustang Daily staff
writer.

(U-W IRE) ARLINGTON, Texas - Being afflicted with a
severe case of co-ed insomnia - a common condition that causes
college students with early morning classes to stay up all hours of
the night for absolutely no reason - I have a chance to view a lot
of late-night television. In particular, the block of “reality” dating
shows that almost continuously inhabit the W B network from
midnight to dawn. These dating shows’ portrayal of the dating
scene is about as accurate as a cross-eyed archer.
Dating, like U.S. foreign policy, is a complicated notion that
_
few understand but everyone has to
C O IT in fl0 H t3 r y
endure. Going through the whole
“dating process” can be one of the
most embarrassing, confusing and depressing experiences in a
person’s life.
And sensing this, the creative forces at the Warner Bros.
Network (who brought us such television masterpieces as “Off
Centre” and “Felicity”) decided to build a show based on those
real-life awkward moments with real people, repackage them into
a game-show format and place them on television for public con
sumption. But somewhere along the lines, their concept of reali
ty became warped.
Rather than showing “real” looking people, these dating shows
feature people so attractive they must have been genetically engi
neered. From Calvin Klein-like male models with strong jaws,
high check bones and feminine haircuts, to tan, voluptuous
women with exotic-sounding names like Shane and Taija, the
“realness” of those shows quickly became surrealness.
To make matters worse, on these “dates” the people are con
stantly having a good time. They are continuously laughing and
giggling to the point that a normal person would go insane. First
dates are not that enjoyable. In the real world, a first date is like
going to court on a murder charge. A person has to wear his or
her best clothes and is extremely nervous because someone they
barely know sits in judgment. The person prays that after the
ordeal is over neither party is led away in handcuffs.
Now, a discussion on first dates would not be complete with
out discussing first date’s evil, fraternal twin - the blind date.
Now, a good rule of thumb is to not partake in an activity that
derives more than half of its name from a physical disability. But,
sensing they could make at least a dollar off the idea, one of the
W B’s staple dating shows is called “Blind Date.”

CAL POLY SAN LUIS OBISPO

As the name implies, strangers are paired up and sent on dates
without ever having seen each other. O f the dating shows, “Blind
Date” is the most realistic because it doesn’t focus entirely on the
aesthetics, and most of the time, the people involved do not like
each other. But, like most reality shows, it has its moments of
unbelievabiliry.
For example, the last show 1 watched had a nice looking
brotha’ who got fixed up on a blind date with Obsession. Now, for
those not up on the current pornography. Obsession is like the JLo of the Black Adult film industry. On the date, she took him to
a strip club, danced for him with the other girls and everything.
At the end of the date this man had the audacity to say he didn’t
want a second date.
To this day, I still wonder what he was thinking. Being set up
on a blind date and getting an A-list pom star is like playing the
dating lotto and hitting the pick-69, and this fool did not want to
collect his winnings. Needless to say, after this episode, “Blind
Date” lost a lot of its sense of reality.
All the preceding rhetoric was written with one specific goal
in mind, and that is to remind everyone watching these dating
shows - and there are a lot of people who do - that there is noth
ing “real” about those reality shows, and in no way should those
shows be used as a gauge in assessing one’s own dating life.
Finding someone who is worthy to spend time with is a hard,
grueling process, and dating shows do not make that fact appar^
ent.
If a person’s dating prospects are not meeting with the likes of
the people seen on these types of shows, do not give it a second
thought because all who don’t appear on television are dealing in
the reality.
And as we all know, no matter how much a television show is
billed as reality television, it is still just television.
Dem ond Reid is a staff writer for The Shorthorn (U. Texas*
Arlington).

Letters to the editor
Aren't most crimes
committed out of hate?
Editor,
I’m writing in response to Chrissy
Roth’s article about Hate Crimes (“Hate
crime laws protect the under-represent
ed,” Nov. 6). I’m not necessarily against
hate crime legislation, I just believe that
if our judicial system were strict and stur
dy then there would be no need for the
extra legislation. How often has it been
reported that someone was recently
arrested for a crime they should have
been in jail for? Instead, the weak judi
cial system of the United States lets the
men or women free without fulfilling
their entire sentence.
How many lives would have been
saved (physically and emotionally) if all
murderers, rapists and molesters served

M ustang
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Now, a good rule o f thumb is to not partake in
an activity that derives more than half o f its
name from a physical disability.
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the entire sentence that was handed to
them? Many San Luis Obispo locals
know that Rex Krebs was released early
from his 20-year sentence only to brutal
ly take the lives of two young women. As
hate crimes are concerned, aren’t most
crimes hate crimes? T he kids of
Columbine killed jocks because they
hated them. W hen a gang member kills
another rival gang member, is it not out
of hate? Hate breeds violence. The real
solution is to stop treating our judicial
system as a shrink and rehabilitation
center, and start treating it like it was
supposed to be treated, as a system of justice. It shouldn’t be a judge’s job to figure
out why someone is crazy or hateful; it is
his or her job to protect the many lawabiding citizens of this country.
Greg M alta is an industrial engineering
senior.
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Rickshaw pullers get workout and cash at same time
By R achelle A ckley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The scene is familiar on Friday
and Saturday nights: Students stum
bling out of the bars are faced with
the question of getting home.
Instead of waiting for a taxi that
may never come or walking, an
often-overlooked option is jumping
onto a rickshaw pulled by Cal Poly
students.
SLO Rickshaws was in business
six years ago, said mechanical engi
neering junior Bryan Hilderbrand.
His past roommate ran one of the
rickshaws, but when he moved away
the rickshaws stopped running and
disappeared from downtown.
After Hilderbrand discovered the
rickshaws collecting dust in a
friend’s backyard, he and other run

ners decided to fix them up and put
SLO Rickshaws back in business.
They replaced the tires, painted
the frames and sewed the cushions.
By February of this year, three of the
five rickshaws were up and running,
until the police shut them down two
months into it.
“It’s hard
on
the
body,”
Hilderbrand said. “We trained up to
February. We were in pretty good
shape and then we got shut down.”
At the time, there was no munic
ipal code for rickshaw runners, so
the San Luis Obispo Police catego
rized them as taxi drivers. They had
to complete the same application
process, which includes a back
ground check and having finger
prints taken. It also cost about $100
for the license.
Since June, six licensed rickshaw

“Its hard on the body. We
trained up to February.
We were in pretty good
shape and then we got shut
down.''
Bryan Hilderbrand
mechanical engineering junior
runners work for SLO Rickshaws
and can be spotted running all
around

the

Thursday,

downtown
Friday

area

and

on

Saturday

nights. They attend Farmers Market
on Thursday evenings and wait for
customers

in

front

of

Bull’s,

M other’s and SLO Brewery begin
ning at about 11 p.m.
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“He 's so funny because he just
stares at the floor and tells his jokes
with his weird voice,” said Dave
Fischer, electrical engineering
senior. “He looks like some stoned
guy from the 1970s.”
Hedberg’s routines start off like
those of jerry Seinfeld; he offers a
random idea that most peop le.
wouldn’t normally think of. But,
instead of tying many ideas togeth
er, his jokes have no stream of con
sciousness. He recites one random
thought after another, often with
out any transitions.
Hedberg’s topics can range any
where from keys to kites to Smokey
the Bear.
“H e’s so funny, but not in any

I B ikini o c
, F in i Trrati

Call fo r FREE consultation

(805) 543-132a

They can be seen entertaining
the crowds outside the bars as they
do tricks like pop-a-wheelies down
the street.
“It’s cool, because people are sup
portive and those getting pulled are
having a good time,” said agriculture
systems management major Riley
Riggs. “It’s just fun; we get a tip and
everyone who rides feels happy.”
Typically, the rickshaws stay
within a half mile to a mile radius of
the downtown, giving students rides
to bars or home, but on occasion
they make exceptions.
Riggs said a lot depends on how
far they have to walk back. He
recalls accepting offers to distance
places because of the money offered
by students. Two rugby players once
offered him a huge tip to take them
to Denny’s, and Riggs wouldn’t take

no for an answer. Another time he
received $80 from a guy who wanted
a ride from Z-Club to Laurel Lane,
nearly 2.27 miles.
Not everyone is as comfortable
having a person run him or her
down the street and up hills.
“1 didn’t want to walk home alone
by myself, so 1 took the rickshaw for
the first time,” biology senior Angie
Bagheri said. “It’s a cheap and safe
way to get home. (But) 1 felt like a
slave driver and asked hirfi to stop
and just walk me to my house”
Instead of spending money on a
gym membership, it does not hurt
making some money while working
out.
“We do it to stay in shape and
make
some
extra
money,”
Hilderbrand said. “This is our work
out for the week.”

conventional sort of way,” said
Kelly Nichols, graphic communica
tion senior.
Hedburg’s dry sense of humor has
a following on the Central Coast as
well as throughout the country.

performance at least a dozen times.

▼ ---------------------------------------------

“He's so funny, but not in
any conventional sort o f
way."
Kelly Nichols
graphic com munication senior

Computer engineering senior
Jason Mockford considers himself
one of Hedberg’s biggest fans.
Mockford has Hedberg’s routines
virtually memorized after listening
to them on C D innumerable times
and viewing his Comedy Central

“I’ll be in a conversation with my
friends and a M itch joke will pop
into my head,” Mockford said.
“T he things he says can apply to
any conversation.”
W hile he is ecstatic about the
free tickets, Mockford admits that
he would have paid just about any
amount to see Hedberg in person.
“1 don’t think you could put a
price tag on M itch,” Mockford said.
“1 would have paid whatever it took
to see him, especially at my own
school.”
Students may pick up to two
tickets

at

the

Mustang

Ticket

Office with a Cal Poly ID. Non-stu
dents can purchase tickets for $5 at
the Mustang Ticket O ffice, all
Vallitix outlets and Vallitix.com.
Doors open at 7 p.m.
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Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 ( 805) 756-1143
Announcements
“It’s ok to Leave the Plantation"
Com e see Mason W eaver
W ed., Nov. 13

I

Announcements

Bartender Trainees Needed

Bartenders needed!

$ 25 0 a day potential. Local

Earn up to $300 per day

Click here

positions 800 -2 9 3-39 8 5 ext. 558
Work from anywhere!

www.BrewFast.com
W e pay you to lose weight!
Natural, safe, guaranteed.
No. one in the world.
W W W . idealweightforyou .com

Employment

LOVE BEER?

7:30 pm at BUS SILO 02-213

888-257-9070.

Employment

G ETYD U n CLASSIFIED AD m
NOW!!

No experience necessary
Call 1-866-291-1884 ext. U338

$10 0 0-50 0 0 per mo.

Nanny position available!

FT/P T

4-5 days a week,

Free information 800-611-1578

one year old girl

www.liveadreamnow.com

805 -2 3 8-61 7 9

Classifieds are killer!

Classifieds 756-1143

H o m e s F o r Sal e'
Houses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call Nelson
Real Estate 546 -1 9 90 or email
Steve @ slohomes.com

F o r Sale
Baby Blue Mercedes
Super chic! ‘85, 139K, runs good
$ 2,7 00 o.b.o 7 56-8295
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Cal Poly Women's Basketball Preview

SCO RES SCHEDULE STATS TRIVIA

Shooting for excellence
► Experienced team
hopes to improve on last
year's fifth-place finish
By Heather Zwaduk
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

With a team full of versatile and
experienced players, this year’s
women’s basketball season is expect
ed to he nothin’ but net.
Head coach Faith Mimnaugh said
she has hi^jh hopes tor the ujrcoming
season, which begins with Sunday’s
home game against Fresno Pacific.
“I’m excited and optimistic,”
Mimnaugh said. “We have the
strongest team we’ve ever had
because we have more depth and
experience this year.”
The eight returning players, who
last year helped land the team in fifth
place in the Big West Conference,
help bring that experience to the
team. Joining these women will be
seven freshmen players, each con
tributing their own talents gleaned
from high schcxrl and community col
lege teams.
Three returning players — juniors
Heather Journey, Lacy Tanneberg and
sophomore Holly Richards — all
bring experience to the forward posi
tion. Journey was the team’s No. 2
rebounder in the 2001-2002 sea.son,
with a 5.2 average. She started in 24
of the Mustangs’ 28 games last year.
Tanneberg also carried a 5.2
rebound average, tied with Journey.
She was the No. 2 shtniter with a 45.9
percentage frtim the flcx)r and started
in 12 out of the 28 games.
Richards started in two of the 28
games, with an average of 14.6 min
utes pwr game.
Tanneberg said she is confident
about the season.
“We have a big team and we’re all
athletic,” she said. “We have a gtxxJ
attitude and we won’t have a problem
beating the team up and down the

court.
Senior Kari Duperron brings great
skill to the guard position. Duperron
was recently selected to play on the
first-ever Big West Preseason AllConference team. Last season,
I'hjperron started all 28 games and
played 924 minutes, the most of any
player on the team. She was the lead
rebounder with a 5.3 average.
Mimnaugh said the team’s threepoint shooting ability is good, and
that this will be a huge asset.
Sophomore guard Michelle Henke
said she believes this will he one of
the team’s best years because of its
skills.
“W e’ve got a lot of experience
coming back, gtx)d depth, good inside
game and gtxid guard play,” Henke
said.
Heading the center position will
be junior Kate Valdes. Valdes aver
aged 3.7 points per game and 3.0
rebounds per game in the 24 games
she played last season.
New to the team are the seven
freshmen players; guard Anetero
Uiagalelei, forward Sarah Grieve,
guard
Jennifer
Dooley,
guard
Courtney Uphoff, center Holly
Bantield, forward Emilie Allin Ravn
and guard Kaysen Brennan.
All women bring promise to the
team with impressive resumes.
D(xrley was a Los Angeles Times
Player of the Year for Ventura County
last season, with an average of 18.6
points, 5.8 relx>unds and two steals
per game.
Uphoff, a four-time first-team AllEast Yosemite League player, was
league MVP her last two seasons in
high schtx)l and was team captain all
four years.
In addition to changes in the team,
the Mustangs will see changes to the
coaching staff. Mimnaugh and assis
tant coach Amy Saneholtz, who have
btTth been on staff for six years, will
welcome two new assistant coaches.
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Senior
guard
Kari
Duperron
and the
rest of
the
Mustangs
begin the
2002-03
season
Sunday
against
Fresno
Pacific at
2 p.m. in
Mott
Gym.
Cal Poly
returns
eight
players
from a
squad
that fin
ished
fifth in
the Big
West last
year with
an 11-17
record.
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Kristy Baker and Odes.sa Jenkins
are both former players on the Cal
Poly team, and Mimnaugh said both
are already proving to be assets as
assistant coaches.
“It’s huge,” Mimnaugh said.
“They’re such a stabilizing force for
the team. They bring a familiarity to
the program. Their enthusiasm is
infectious.”

This is the first year the team has
carried three assistant coaches.
Mimnaugh said the preseason gave
the team a chance to get all the kinks
worked out, and the team is ready for
the real thing.
“We’re looking forward to beating
up on someone besides ourselves,”
Mimnaugh said.

Cal Poly Men's Soccer

Mustangs tie school record with 13th loss
Bowman pass at 33:10.
The Mustangs were able to put four
shots on goal in the second half, but
could not get past Anteater goalkeep
er Ryan Mathy.
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
The Mustangs were led offensively
Two Sean Miff gt>als helped UC by l^avid Siegfried, who had three
Irvine defeat the Cal Poly men’s six:- shots.
ccr team 3-0 on Wednesday night at
lliff scored his second goal of the
Mustang Stadium. The Mustangs are game at 49:38, as he launched a lob
now 3-13, 1-6 in the Big West shot from 40 yards out, which sailed
Conference. The Anteaters improve over the head of a mispositioned Greg
Blevins and into the net.
to 7-6-3 (2-2-2 Big West).
The Anteaters
U C Irvine outshot Cal Poly, 9-7.
limited
the
Luke Albertalli made two saves in
► UC Irvine o u tMustangs to only goal for the Mustangs before giving
shot Cal Poly 9-7.
one shot cm goal way to Blevins, who made no saves.
in the first half. Mathy had five saves in the shutout
U
C Irvine t(x)k effort.
► Cal Poly's
The 13 losses by the Mustangs tie
the lead when
D avid Siegfried
to o k th re e shots. II iff scored off the school record set by the 2(X)1
passes from Jason squad.
Thompson and Scott Bowman at
Cal Poly returns to action Friday,
when it travels to Cal State Fullerton.
28:41.
The margin grew to two goals
U C Irvine will host Cal State
when Lerato Simelane scored off a Northridge on Friday as well.

VOLLEYBALL

►Albertalli's two saves
not enough as team
drops its fourth straight

MEN'S. SOCCER ,

''•uc riv e rs id e

STATS

By th e n u m b e rs
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Starters fro m last
year's w o m e n 's bas
ketball team th a t will
be redshirting this
season. Jun io r fo r
w a rd Katy Paterson is
ou t w ith an injury to
her left fo o t, w h ile
senior guard Catrina
Taylor has been side
lined w ith stress frac
tures in her left tibia.
The duo averaged a
com bined 17 points
per gam e last year.

TRIVIA
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today s question

21
Who eliminated the Cal Poly
men's basketball team from
the Big W est Tournament
last year?
, ■-

T-èin

Submit answers to: jljackso&calpoly.edu
Thursday's question

* -n â

Name a Cal Poly cluB f^rin
that won a national
championship last season,
women's lacrosse
and men's water polo
Congratulations Randy Urist, Lyndsay
Wile OK Olga Berdial, and Paul MunozI I

DAN IEL GONZALES/M USTANG DAILY

Midfielder Matt Trotter races for the ball during Wednesday's loss.

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or Jljackso@calpoly.edu.

